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Pizza on Main Celebrates 3rd Anniversary Week
Morrisville, Vermont: Pizza on Main is celebrating their third year by holding an annual event
called Anniversary Week that takes place from Wednesday, February 7th thru Sunday
February 11th. Pizza on Main celebrates this time of year with the community by offering
phenomenal specials along with new menu items and free give-aways including ski passes.
Building relationships by serving high quality fresh food with super friendly service has
earned some humbling accolades regarding where you can find the best Pizza in Vermont.
Kristin Grimes of OnlyinYourState.com wrote an article in August of 2017, “The Little-Hole-Inthe-Wall That Serves the Best Pizza In Vermont”. Read Kristin's Article Here
At the end of Pizza On Main’s first-year food editor of Seven Days, Hannah Palmer Egan,
wrote an article in December 2015, “2015's Highs and Lows in Vermont Food” where she
noted, “But the best pizzeria in the state opened early last spring — in Morrisville.” Read
Hannah's Article Here
What are Pizza on Main customers saying? Read these reviews, “I have eaten pizza in the
North End of Boston, in Little Italy in NYC, in many countries in Europe and all over the USA. I
have not ever eaten better pizza anywhere-- I mean anywhere, than I ate yesterday at Pizza
on Main. Fantastic. No, not fantastic for a little town in Vermont...fantastic period. I will be
back many times over the next four years.”
Must try Nana’s meatballs, one customer raved, “Don’t forget to order the “Nanas
Meatballs”!! (Hands down, BEST meatballs EVER!!!) Light, fluffy and FULL of
awesomeness!!!”
.
Whether you want a quick bite, sit-down meal, delivery, or catering, Pizza on Main
accommodates to all. Check out these delicious offerings
•

Nana’s meatballs, made from the 85-year-old family recipe

•

House made Lasagna is legendary.

•

Gourmet salads are topped with the house made salad dressings.

•

House made soups

•

Hand breaded chicken cutlets and tenders

•

Italian entrees and pastas are generously proportioned

•

Subs, wraps, and pitas offer a variety of sandwiches

•

The 2-slice with a soda special is a common go-to.

Pizza on Main takes extreme pride in serving the community. We will continue to help all in
need. Pizza on Main values relationships and people to grow within our community. Pizza on
Main loves serving the best tasting food with the highest quality ingredients.

